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Introduction

The H~storic Setting (Economic, Industrial, and
Social Trends at the time Miner was Erected)

Part I -- rntroduction

URicbman, poorman, b6gg&r~,n; thief; Doctor
law'yer merchant chief t 1\, , y

.Who of us, at one time or another, has not warbled this
ditty to 8o~e process of elimination (such as countin~ our shirt
buttons or skipping the rope) to determine what we wo~ld be when
we grew up, or, in the case of little girls, whom we would marry.

What, but a school,. can look down through the years, and see
in refle(,"':·iona part in the making of each of them'? A school can
look with pride at the achievments of the respected ones (by far
and large the majority) and with sorrow upon those of the lesser
levels in the ditty.

Richman, lawyers, teachers, doctors, statesmen, hOJlle-makers,
tradespeople, authors, inventors, ministers -- all these and more,
representatives of all \'lalksof life, bring both reward and honor
to the heart of a school~ All these crowd into the shadows of
heartache and disap~oint~ent the downfall of the anti-social ones
who have become problems of the co~~unity. This is true of every
school -- even l1iner. It would be fa.lselypresumptive to SHY

that none of the le.tter group ever 8.ttended Miner. he Imow that
50me did, however, we a.re only S8-:: ~c-RGd by the fact that they
are the losers, and as such, are a trifling minority of tho thou-
sands that have coJJ.eand gone, 2.renOh' going and will be coming to
our "little red school house II which st2.nds at the southwest corner
of DeWald and Miner Streets in the city of Fort Wayne.

LocB.ted approxi!!lately one and one-fourth (1:) miles south and
three-fourths (3/4) mile west of the Allen County Court House, it
is situated in one of the early residential districts of our city.
It was built in 1886 and named for one of the leading civic busi-
nessma.n of that tL.ne...,-Byrum D. Miner. Of course, the street
which bounds the school on the east was named for the same man.
Incidentally, Leora ~finer, one of the daughters of this man held
a teaching position for a few years, in the school shortly after
the turn of the century. Although she has been retired ·from teach-
ing profession for severc.l years, she is still living and hc.s given
much valuable information relative to this history.

A number of changes in tbe structural plan of the bui1d!'n&
have td::en plc.ce at varying interv2.ls and will be discu,,~ in a
later chaDter. ~funy of the trees Qrigi~c.lly beautifyin~1F~
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